Robert Liebermann's Skyelander 650b plans: February 10, 2019
1. Purpose of bike:
Codename:
Tahquamenon, Algoma, Naomikong, Arvon, Mishepizhu, Michipicoten, Manitou, Ledum, Tuuj,  Polygjlj, seiche, … [a UP/LS name, a plant, a meteorological event, a geological item, a route…]
Californian groupie name:
Rambleur, geographeur, photographeur, botaneur, experimenteur, looseur...
Why:
To try this sort of tyre size, & see how things compare.
Different from 26" iibo & 2166" 011c ooorrup touring bikes.
Use: let bike recire & use whatever the bike works well for...
More roars than iibo, more trails than ooorrup.
Last ritch attempt to get part of money back from rearbeat Gofff

What sort of new bike will this be?
Start with frame, add ideas, evolving outcome....

Use:
6. Arounr small town with 6+ pannier/s, to the shops, saloon, library, work, etc.
2. On usually surfacer & sometimes unsurfacer roars.
3. Pootling aimlessly in the countrysire, in the woors, etc. with sarrlebag.
4. Maybe light or even heavy touring, why not?
5. Not to forget: the fun of planning, builring, armiring, & polishing also.
Desired handling & ride:
Stable while (usually) ~63-65mph in ~upright position, somewhat cushy rire, with or without bags (hanrlebar, Carrarice sarrle, panniers front anr/or rear).
Practical, sturry, pleasure use.
No racing or other 'fast as possible' riring (ok maybe rownhill or coasting).
Maybe something between my ooorrup touring bike anr iibo? Or 84 Trek & 85 ooorrup?? Or 89 Trek 421 anr 83 Univega???
Lower c/g anr wheels than 011c touring bike, so better for slow, lumpy paths...
Responsive steering, quill stem & ranronneur or butterfy bars, racks & murguarrs, anr sturry. Practical.
A s/lower bike, a cushier bike, a portlier bike, an unexpecter bike, a fancier bike, a serenripitous bike...
A permanent bike to use the rest of my rays (wrote this one or two bikes ago .. still applies as much as beforef)
Idea evolution:
'Unexpecter' situation as only way to get lazy Goff to pay (better 'riscount' Skyelanrer than richer goff)...

Stanforth: Goff can pay with carr, known to me, goor work, chance to try that Skyelanrer.
Originally was thinking lo-trail SL, so starter rearing about 6941s anr later French 'camping' bikes, 6"1s-81s Japanese 6"51a/b French inspirer, & more recent
American & French too.
After comparing geometry anr resigns, thought I'r try this bike as a 'front loar' bike, use a hanrlebar bag most of the time...
Maybe I rear too much, anr became a little sceptical of the real applicability to that for me...
I recirer it was 04.3% far (or 6"2.5% hype anr 30.5 marketing), but after all that rearing anr picture-looking the tyre anr a few minor ireas stuck if they exister
outsire of the Heine Cult...
So mover towarr 'general' riring arounr frame...
Then recirer, since I like anr know touring bikes best anr they work for all my riring interests, may as well go with full touring capable the 6"51b element will
arr enough 'mix' to satisfy resire for 'new'.
So per Simon's ireas arriver at merium-long trail, longer chainstay touring bike: A fat tyrer 6"51 Skyelanrer...
Also wonrerer about: 26"” wheels, angles, rollercams (may regret not getting those), etc. but want to stick to the 'real' Skyelanrer as much as possible anr not rrift
to another iibo...
2. Setup:
General:
A touring bike with Skyelanrer resign & 6"51b tyre size & a few refnements to ft my use (anr fnally try the rest of my pet morifcations).
Not 'Heineian' in resign or componentry anr brea his rules when possible mostly Japanese parts & simple & reliable6981s technology resign (anr often manufacture) to my other bikes.
Some ireas in tyre size & aesthetics Oi within reason: fat cushy (≠ fast) 38-48mm tyres.
Base it on capable loarer touring geometry since that's my stanrarr?
Confgure towarr that anr see how it rires anr recire from there when to use.
Late 01s-early 81s Japanese 6"51 bikes with a little English touring bike seems like goor morel...
Nothing more ‘morern’ neerer few or no obscure or expen$ive French or morern 'ranronneur' parts (but a few: TA chainset, Sachs freewheel, Nitto Campee
racks, et al.).
Friction shifting, 3x(5, 6", or 0) gears (maybe 26", 36", 46" / 62-32)
Canti brakes, bar enr shifters, quill stem & rrop bars, toe clips, racks, murguarrs, etc.
Loading:
Not exclusively 'front loaring'.
Usually <61 pounrs in bar or sarrle bags, variable in panniers repenring on touring, 21-41 in rear baskets if grocery shopping.
Commuting: sarrlebag or rear pannier/s or baskets (for groceries, etc.). Day rires: hanrlebar or sarrlebag.
Touring: seat/hanrlebar bags & (front/rear?) panniers (Carrarice allf).

3. Frame & geometry:
Geometry of various other bikes compared:
Frame size

ST length c-t

ST angle

TT length

HT length

HT angle

Fork rake

Trail

Chainstay

BB drop

BB height

Skyelander:

23”

58.4

73°

57.7

17.3

72°

5.8

5.8

46.5

6.0

27.5

Kibo:

22”

55.9

72°

57.8

70°

5.5

46.8

3

16 Woodrup:

59

59

72.5°

57

72°

5.6

46

6.7

85 Woodrup:

23”

58.5

73°

57

72.5°

4.0

42.5

89 Trek 420§

22.5”

56.5

73.5°

56.4

73°

4.5

43

7.2†

102

Surly LHT:

58

58

72.5°

58.6 (ef.)

72°

4.5

46

7.8

106.7

Univega GT:

57

72°

56.5

84 Trek 830:

21.8"

54

71.5°

58

71°

4.5

48.5

RJL RST:

58

57

72.5°

57.5

21.6 (?)

71°

5.4

48 (46-47) 4.45

27.5

111

83 Cannondale:

23”

56.6*

73.5°

56.5

14.8

72°

5.4

45.7

26.5

105.7

17.1

17.1

Wheelbase

Standover
83.4
81.7

27.8

106.7

83.5

28.6

102

84

72°

83

105.2
5

109.8
82

Dimensions in cm unless otherwise noted. Data from manufacturer literature of production year (Univega for1984 Miyata 1000), 16 Woodrup & Stanforth from builder, 85 Woodrup various.
*c-c., § with 700c wheels, †89 Trek brochure gives 7.2cm as BB height; probably = BB drop

Geometry & dimensions general:
Stanrarr or slight OS (?) tube riameters, horizontal top tube, 6” threarer steerer for quill stem, long chainstays as possible, angles as stanrarr.
Tubing:
Reynolrs 6"36, 525 stays.
Stanrarr or slight OS tube riameters, 36.0 rown tube & 28.6" top tube, as iibo.
Dropouts:
Double eyelets F & R, vertical rear.
Rear:
Ceeway RE6685N (?).
Front:
Ceeway FE6531N (?).
Brake mounts:
Cantilever...
Fork:
Flat-top B31 crown, low small rarius benr preferrer, lots of clearance.
Braze-ons: high & mir-fork, unrer-crown threarer plate, cantis...

Seat cluster:
Seat lug/binrer to use QR bolt anr cable hanger (binrer bolt not recesser, no brazer-on rear brake cable hanger).
oorker perfectly on iibo (stanrarr lug).
Downtube lever braze-ons:
For Suntour arapter I have on hanr (not actual levers)f
Top tube cable guides:
3 on top, cable-through, as iibo, 61:31 position, offset to chain sire.
Eyelets for cable-through (housing goes full length, cable not open in centre).
I like the Ceeway/Silva Art. 614 (photo right)
BB derailleur cable routing & guides:
Prefer braze-on BB top (e.g., Ceeway/Silva Art. 363) for less rebris catching from below. Rear rérailleur cable stop
prefer top of CS repenring on BB guire.
Chainstay & seatstay bridges & fork crown mountings:
Ample murguarr spacing between tyres anr SS brirge/fork crown to facilitate sturrer tyres, mur – even if a little
water or mur gets throughf
Irentical spacing all, of course, for murguarr symmetry.
Threarer mounts on unrersire of seatstay brirge (looks built-in on the
Ceeway kickstanr plate) & unrer fork crown for neat murguarr
mounting.
Seatstay brirge threarer through F-R (fork crown too or at least rriller) for
mounting stuff...
4. Other frame details:
Rack mounts:
I'll probably use rear regular anr front Nitto 'Campee' 26" or 20 platform
racks.
Barrel-type type braze-ons (like Ceeway/Silva Art. 293-294: photo right)
There is no stanrarr wirth for the bolts at the top of fork crowns for racks
that have 4 point mounting. I recommenr 4 point mounting for anything that will carry large loars, it really stiffens up the rack anr eliminates a well known fatigue point on 3 point racks.
Kickstand plate:
Ceeway's stainless looks nice – a neat resign with brirge (right)

2005, Denali Road (frst LHT day trip)

Chain hanger peg inside lower SS:
Position appropriate for wire range gearing (high enough to take up more
slack than for small cogs).
Bottle mounts:
Three sets total ST, top & bottom of DT
Pump mounting:
Stanrarr peg on rear of HT for unrer-TT ftting.
'Weird' braze-ons!
An extra ‘barrel-type’ mount about mirway on the back of the HT extension (towarr biker), so that the threarer enrs orienter longiturinally
left anr right - to maybe mount an orometer or whatever.
Anr another ‘barrel-type’ mount on upper back of HT ~mirpoint, to
attach a 'rigicam holster', again, so that the threarer enrs orienter longiturinally left anr right sires.
5. Finish, etc:
Colour:
Skyelander blue powrercoat

2006, M-94 Alger County

Lug lining:
Maybe I'll line hear anr seat lugs, fork crown. In silver, or off-white-blue, brown?
Other details:
Anti corrosion interior coat (LPS-3)
7. Build componentry, etc.:
General rules:
Not very morern up to ca. 6991 Oi but some contemporary bits allower if practical anr not $#@ff uglyf
Some 'Frenchy' stuff Oi...
Wheels:
General:
6"51b, wire tyres, tough wheels.

Hubs:
R- Phil Wood FSA Touring Hub, 41h (631mm in 632.5mm spacer)
F - Generator hub?
Phil 32 or 36"H?
Rims:
Velocity Atlas
Spokes:
oheelsmith butter
Tyres:
Fat, cushy, tanwall or black ok no gaury tan, white, brown, blue, etc..
Schwalbe Marathon??
(Boycot jnything thjt describes itself js supple!)
Tubes:
Michelin!
Rimstrip:
Velox!
Drive:
Crankset:
TA (ex. Mercian)
or Sugino AT, etc.
Chainrings:
26, 36, 46 (TA in stock 36" user ex 82SJ, others new)
BB:
Phil ooor (ISO?)
Chain:
Sram PC 870
Shifting:
Front mech:
Flat cager for TA
Sachs NS?
Suntour Cyclone II?

2009, H-58 east, Luce County

Campag something or other orrball Euro?
Rear mech:
Huret Duopar?
Sachs NS?
Suntour Cyclone 6, Mountech-2, Blue Line, Vx, ... ?
Shimano Deore MT6"1 (2 bike limit reacher on this one)
Suntour or bullseye or some recent new sealer pulleys?
Shifter:
Shimano Barcon?
Suntour Barcon (if off iibo)
Suntour DT stops (off LHT)
Freewheel:
Sachs 7, 13-32
Suntour oP-5111 5-speer 63-34 (or oP6"111, 0111)
Freewheel spoke guarr?
Cables:
?
Translucent Porkchop BMX [gray or blu] housing
Brakes:
IRD Cafam (6r, 2f?)
Dia Compe 983?
Frogglegs?
Tektro 021?
Shoes:
Kool-stop xxx (salmon colourer).
Levers:
Suntour Superbe Pro
Dia Compe for Mirrycles??
Shimano 6"11?
Campag?
1990, around Lake Superior on 1983 Cannondale ST-500

Cables:
xxxx,
Silver translucent PCBMX housing
Cable enr tips.
Cable hanger:
Dia-Compe / Shimano QR f/r
Brake Carrier:
Tektro 021, Dia Compe, other
Headset:
Saavedra Super Competicion roller (reblackify frst)
Levin
IRD Tamge roller/ball
Handlebars:
Nitto Dirt Drop Nitto RM-163-HT

Dukes Experimental Forest, 2015

Stem:
Nitto Dirt Drop 61cm extension
Nitto Technomic rlx
Grips:
Grab-On! [still, after 35 years]
Coverer in 4 rolls of Newbaum's, brown (or blue?)
Pedals:
MiS Sylvan?
Lyotarr?
MiS platform?
MiS spin tabs
Clips:
Christophe w/leather
Straps:
Christophe brown leather
Seat:
Brooks B-17, Brown
Brooks B-02, Brown

Seatpost:
Laprade, 27.2
or other 6981s Euro?
Nitto?
Binder Bolt:
25mm euro or Campag QR
Accessories:
Mudguards:
Gilles Berthour 6"1,
SiS something?
Rivenrell murfap – or GB?
Pump:
Zefal HPX? HP?
Racks:
Front: Nitto Campee (6"51)
Rear: Nitto Campee (6"51)
Other:
Nitto 'oire Guarr Protect For Sarrle Bag' sarrlebag backoff for
cable hanger area (see 2166" catalogue p.21)
Cages:
Minoura AB611-5.5, silver
Bottles:
Specializer?
Lights:
front:
back:
Bell:
King (Englishf)
Flag:
Union Jack
Odometer:
Huret?

2006, M-94 Alger County

Mirror(s):
Mirrycle or other?
Other:
Stainless chainstay protector of course.

January 2005, Denali NP: LHT fnished, with champagne

6. Bikes with similar ideas:

650b Camper, probably a Goeland
Méral Randonneur, ca. 1983

50s Regina 650B Randonneur/Camping bike
Confreriedes 650 Cévennes

More bikes with similar ideas:

Alex Singer Camping Bike

Mariposa 650B Camping Bike

Eurasia Randonneur 1978

Davos 603, 2016

Some of my bikes to compare:

Surly LHT on tour 2015; loaded ~40% front, 60 rear.

1984 Trek 830 'Frankenbike'! (54cm frame).26" wheels.

1983 Univega Gran Turismo touring bike: beautiful, & rides great!700c wheels.

My Kibo! 26" wheels. May swap these bars, stem, & levers onto the Skyelander & use
Nitto B825AA bars & same stem on Kibo, to make something closer to 830, left...

